
 
 

Web Site 

www.modelacolumbus.com 

  

November/December 2018 

Membership meetings are held 

on the 2
nd

 Thursday of the 

month at the Sirloin Stockade 

in Columbus. The meetings 

are held September through 

May. The meal will be at 5:30 

p.m. with the meeting 

following at 6:30 p.m. 

                    

2017 Officers 

President: 

Ronnie Lawson 

Phone:  812-343-2434 

ronlaw69@yahoo.com 

 

Vice President: 

Maurice Ketchum 

Phone:  812-663-5298 

mketchum@core.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Secretary/Club Reporter 

Nora Dean      

Phone: 812-592-7417 

deanhome.dean@gmail.com 

 

Treasurer/Tour Master: 

Phil Sutton 

Phone:  812-336-8672 

pgsutton@indiana.edu  

 

Board of Directors  

Gerald Alexander 

Phone: 812-988-6949 

 

Wayne Arnholt 

Phone: 812-522-1007 

aatruckway@aol.com  

 

Larry Morlock 

Phone: 812-371-6628 

l.morlock@att.net 

 

 

 

 

 

Web Master/Membership 
Larry Riss 

Phone:  812-342-7644 

risslarry@comcast.net   

 

Newsletter   
Susan Riss 

Phone:  812-342-7644 

susanriss@comcast.net   

 

Swap Meet Chairman 

Larry Morlock 

Phone: 812-371-6628 

l.morlock@att.net  

 

Care and Concern 

Committee 

Gerald and Lyn Alexander 

phaeton30@att.net  

 

 

 

President’s Corner    

How to adjust fingers on the pressure plate. 

Here is another quick easy way to make a tool 

that I use to adjust the fingers on the pressure 

plate. It is made from a short piece of aluminum 

channel and a ¼” bolt and lock nut. I use my 

caliper to set the bolt head .010" under 11/16", 

then use a .010" feeler gauge to feel when the 6 

arms are at the correct height.  
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The clutch measurement for the 6 fingers is from 

where the throw out bearing contacts the fingers 

to a straight edge laid across the face of the 

pressure plate.  

 

11/16" is the Ford spec., and I've also heard or 

read where some call for 5/8" and 3/4". I'm sure 

you'll get by with those 2 dimensions, but I like to 

go by what Ford called for. 

 

 
Notice I like to grease all moving parts. This 

grease will not get on the disc. 

 

Minutes October 11, 2018 

Ronnie Lawson called meeting to order at 6:30 

pm. Ten members were present. 

 

Welcome: No new members or guests present. 

Sickness/Deaths: Wayne Arnholt recovering from 

surgery. Susan Lawson is holding her own. Cleo 

Sparks is in nursing home. Randy Huey had 

surgery on his shoulder. Please keep these 

members in your prayers. 

No Secretary report from September. 

 

Treasurer report: Balance $3600.51 

 

Wayne Arnholt is librarian. Please contact him at 

812-522-1007 for club videos. 

 

Old Business: 

-2019 Swap Meet: Larry advertising in National 

magazines. April 28, 2019 7am-1pm 

 

-Model A’s meet the Hudsons: Ed and Mary 

Dathe’s house October 6. 25 A’s were there. 

 

-International Model A Ford Day was September 

22 or 23. Newsletter date was September 15-16. 

Patches were passed out to those who drove their 

Model A sometime during those days. 

 

-Tour report: 

October 12-13. Ethnic Expo. Lawless and Riss 

October 13 Jeffersonville Kroger Car Show 

11am-3pm sponsored by Louisville Club. 

October 22-25 Sullivan’s trip to Shipshewana and 

Middlebury 

October 27 on your own Reeves Festival: 

Powering the Past 10am-3pm Breeding Farm. 

The Bartholomew County Historical Society has 

asked for Model As. Quilts created by local 

residents, hog roast, home tour, corn shelling, 

steam engine rides, rope making, spinning and 

weaving.  

October 28 Fall Foliage Tour cancelled. 

November 4 Dayton Buckeye Model A Ford 

Club 44
th

 Annual Indoor and Outdoor Swap Meet 

at Reichard Chevrolet, 575 Arlington Rd. 

Brookville, OH. Swap Meet features Antique & 

Classic Cars, parts and related items. 

December 9 Christmas Party. The Pines 

restaurant in Seymour. 4pm. $10 per member, the 

club will pick up the difference. 

 

New Business: 

-Larry Morlock and Roger Dean have been 



 

 

appointed as a nominating committee for 

upcoming election at the November 8 meeting. 

Please be open to accept a position if contacted. 

-Club dues will be voted on at the November 

meeting. 

-50/50 drawing: $12. Fran Hollis won $6. 

 

A motion was made by Richard Wolf to adjourn 

meeting at 6:53 pm. Fran Hollis seconded it. 

 

Submitted by Nora Dean, Secretary 

 

Tours:  

November Tours 

Nov. 8 

Membership and Election of Officers Meeting   

  

Committee Nominations for upcoming 

elections:  

President - Ron Lawson 

Vice President - Roger Dean 

Secretary - Nora Dean 

Treasurer – Phil Sutton 

For Directors:  Gerald Alexander, 

Wayne Arnholt, Tim Diehn, and Jack Sullivan 

         

December Tours 

Christmas Party Pines Restaurant  

December 9, 2018, in Seymour. 4:00 pm. Cost 

per person is $10.00. Club voted at the October 

meeting that each member would pay $10.00 and 

the club would pay the balance.  Send your 

$10.00 per person to Phil Sutton, 936 S. 

Hawthorne, Bloomington IN 4740. Or pay Phil at 

the November 8, 2018 stated meeting. Pay before 

December 1, 2018 so we can let the restaurant 

know how many to prepare for. 

The Lick Creek Band will be performing for us. 

 

On Your Own Tours: 

Nov 4 

Buckeye Swap Meet, Sunday 

Dayton, OH  

44
th

 Annual Indoor & Outdoor Swap Meet at 

Reichard Chevrolet, 575 Arlington Rd, 

Brookville, OH. Swap meet features antique and 

classic cars, parts & related items. 

 

Nov. 27-Dec. 1 

MAFCA National Awards Banquet, Tucson, AZ 

 

Remember the January Member Meeting 

Our regular member meeting will be January 10, 

2019. Dinner at 5:30 with the meeting to follow 

at 6:30 pm. 

 

Board Meeting 
The next board meeting is Jan. 24

th
, Thursday at 

Larry and Susan Riss’ home at 2:30pm. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 
Phil Sutton 

Starting balance: $4198.88. 

Expenses: $638.37   

Balance: $3560.51. 

Reminder: If you pay your dues at the Christmas 

Party, you will be given a ticket for a fantastic 

door prize! 

 

MARC National Meet. 

We are proud to announce the 2019 MARC 

NATIONAL Meet!! It will be where the Model A 

was born:  Dearborn, MI in 2019. August 4-10
th

. 

Host Hotel: The Edwards Hotel & Convention 

Center, 600 Town Center Drive, Dearborn, MI 

48126, 313.592.3622 CODE: MARC $119.00 per 

night + Tax. 

 

In The Rearview Mirror 

Ethnic Expo  

(Lawless, Riss) 

We staged our cars at 10 am on Brown St.  The 

parade began at 11 am. We were at the tail end. 

We had 3 cars to start and a 4
th

 unknown car with 

the wrong tires pulled in at the front of our line. 

We have no idea who the mystery driver might 

be.  He took the trophy for the club!   

The festival was sponsored by France.  

 

 

 



 

 

Medical Report 

The following members could use your support 

and prayers: 

-Susan Lawson is in home hospice care. 

-Randy Huey had shoulder surgery. 

-Cleo is now living at Silver Oaks if you want to 

drop him a line. Cards can also be sent to him c/o 

Connie and Gary Lawless 

 

 

 

 

Answer to last month’s what is it? 

 

 
 

 

  
 

They go into the wood header above the 

windshield on 30-31 coupe, sedan.  Left and right 

side. 

 

 

What is it? 

 
Answer next month. 

 

 

 

A Model A's Thoughts     

(Author is unknown)  

 

I was just thinking, when I was born, it was a big 

deal. I was loved by everyone. The country went 

wild over the new Ford. Henry couldn't build 

enough of us. We had a good production run of 

about 4 years. Back then, cars had trouble getting 

up the hills. Not us, we would just motor right up 

those hills. Sure, we were not big and expensive 

as the other cars on the road, but we could keep 

up with most of them and a lot of nice people 

could afford us. As cars were back then, we were 

quite civilized. We could keep you dry, warm, 

and out of the dust and wind. We were fairly 

comfortable. We were so proud to be a real 

automobile with a fine engine, transmission and 

good brakes. We were complete. And we were 

good and the people recognized it and wanted us.  

 

Shoot, they still want us. 

 

It was a little embarrassing at a stop light when 

one of those big expensive cars would pull up 

next to me. It was quite a contrast. They were so 

big and long, with their giant engine rumbling 

and the driver with his nose up in the air. Made 

me feel pretty small. But, you know what? I'm 

still here and those guys are long gone. At least 

they are pretty much gone from the roads. They 

are still big and pretty, but they are sitting in a 



 

 

museum and I am on the road. Heck, there 

weren't many of them to start with. We were the 

high volume cars. We don't do so well in a 

museum. Sitting next to that fancy iron is not fun. 

We can't compete with them on the floor. We 

have to be driven to be appreciated and 

understood. 

 

We have had many owners over the years, spent a 

lot of time off the road in barns and fields, but a 

lot of us are still here. Trying to figure out why 

we are still around is not too tough. Henry built 

us to last. 

 

I think our rear axle has a lot to do with it. We 

have a floating axle shaft that does not carry the 

weight of the car; it just drives the rear wheels. It 

is almost bullet proof. Other cars of the time did 

not do it this way. That may be why there are not 

many old Chevy's still around. Also, that front 

axle that Henry gave us will last forever. Our 

little engines just keep going. How long will we 

keep going? Good question. We are all painted 

and kept under cover now, so we are not going to 

rust out. We won't fall apart. We have had over 

85 years to do that and it hasn't happened. 

Whatever was going to break already has, many 

times, and everyone knows how to fix us. We are 

a simple piece of machinery, just a notch up from 

a farm implement. The weaknesses that we do 

have don't amount to much. Sure, my front 

fenders crack in that highly stressed area, but so 

what. With all the good roads I stay on, it takes a 

lot of mileage to crack them. There are fixes for 

that if it bothers you. My two point body mount is 

not the best, but it takes a lot to tip me over. Just 

get used to a little lean in those four doors. That 

fan connection onto the nose of my water pump is 

not too good, but if you get the two tapers 

matching, it will be okay for a long time. My 

upper bushing in my distributor that Henry forgot 

to lube has caused a lot of rough running engines, 

but that fix is easy and most owners have that 

under control. You can even buy the parts to fix 

it. To fix my steering or stop my shimmy, you 

have to talk to an old timer who knows how to do 

it. 

 

That reminds me, you current owners/mechanics 

have to get some young blood involved in fixing 

us. We don't want your knowledge to be lost. 

Pass the know-how down so we don't have to 

worry down the road. Show those Kids and 

Grand Kids how to fix us. We will need them. 

I forgot to mention my horn. We have the best 

sounding horn of all time. A few other cars back 

then had a similar sounding horn; they were so 

few, no one remembers them. Our Ahooga horn 

is so good that an A owner can't have an A 

without a good working horn. We are just not the 

same without our horn. Yes, we need oil every 

now and then, but that is no big deal. 

 

As I said, we have done a lot of waiting. We are 

good at waiting for you. We can sit in a barn for 

20 or 30 years and we don't mind at all. A few 

critters may call us home for a while, and our 

tires may go flat, but with a little attention, and an 

hour or so, we are running again. This has been 

documented many times over the years. We don't 

die easy. Just give us a chance and we will 

impress you. We have even waited long enough 

for a tree to grow up through our roof and still 

come back to life. So, if you want to let us sit 

until that Grand Kid is old enough to play with 

us, we will wait. Like I said, we are good at it. 

Most of us have been fixed up to various degrees 

from show cars to good old drivers, and we are a 

pretty big part of many families. We go to 

weddings, funerals, retirement homes, parties, 

meets, and I think we have been to every eating 

place on earth. Our owners sure like to eat. Our 

seat springs can tell you all about it. The neat 

tours that you take us on are fun. The club I'm in 

now seems to go everywhere. We pick 

blueberries, apples, strawberries, go down deep 

into the Amish country, go on color tours, 

economy runs, and just about anywhere so we 

can get driven. I've even been on a big ferry boat 

all the way across Lake Michigan. It's funny; the 

Amish people down in Holmes County, Ohio 

seem to relate to us. They love to see our caravan 



 

 

drive by. The Amish buggy must be a distant 

relative of mine. We sure like each other. 

Now I must mention something that bothers me. 

There are a lot of owners out there who don't 

drive us enough. I don't know why. If they just 

can't afford us, that's okay, we can wait. If they 

would just get us running good, we could take 

them anywhere with good reliability. My owner 

always says that I could take him to Chicago at 

the turn of my key. That would be easy. I run 

well. 

 

I find that if we belong to a car club, we seem to 

run better. A lot of good mechanics in those 

clubs, and they love to work on us and get us 

running like sewing machines. I like taking a ride 

by myself, but it is really neat to have eight to 

twelve of us going down the road together. Going 

around a curve on a country road is something. 

What's fun is when one of us has a little problem 

and everyone stops and gathers around while the 

mechanics swarm all over the car until she is 

fixed. When this happens, we get to make U 

turns, back up a few times and work our way 

back to where the problem is. My club calls this a 

Chinese Fire Drill. It's fun. 

 

I must mention, with modesty, how good looking 

we are. Our side view stance is a thing of beauty. 

I have some friends who are Roadsters. That is a 

good looking car, with the top up or down. And 

you know what? They will look good 100 years 

from now. You just watch! How about that 

Coupe with the Rumble? Is anything sweeter? 

Now what happens next? I'm sure I will have 

many new owners in the future. And speaking of 

the future, what will that bring for me and for my 

relatives? I don't see anything physical that will 

put us in the junk yard. I don't see the part's 

supply drying up. We are such a basic, easy to 

work on car, which I think there will always be 

someone who likes us and wants us. I hope the 

Government doesn't figure out a way to stop us. 

Maybe we will be running around the roads of the  

future,100 years from now. 

 

The clubs keep having anniversary parties and 

I'm sure we will have many more. They keep 

taking pictures of us, but they don't seem to 

realize that they could just use the pictures of 

years past. We don't change. Our owners do. 

It’s fun being a Model A and I hope you people 

continue to be nice to us. We sure do enjoy 

giving those Grand Kids rides. We live for that, 

and we are good at it. 

 

AHOOGA 

 

  

 


